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ATRAZINE
Surface Water Protection Requirements. As the seaon i turning into high gear, interpretation of new atrazine
regulations are being finalized by the Minnesota State Department of Agriculture. The rate restrictions for atrazine
were et last fall to minimize the potential for surface runoff
h rtly after planting, the time during which the highest
levels of atrazine Loading into surface waters occurs. The
basic concepts have not changed as listed in the 1993
Cultural and Chemical Weed Control in Field Crops bulletin. Maximum atrazine use rate are:
oil Applications
.I On HEL soils < 30% crop residue, 1. 6 lb ailA.
.I On HEL oils~ 30% crop residue, 2.0 lb ailA.
.I Other than HEL soils, 2.0 lb ailA.

r

Postemergence applications

.I With no previous soil applications, 2.0 lb ailA.
.I With previous soil applications that year, total combined rate is not to exceed 2.5 lb ailA per year.
In addition to these rate restrictions, certain setbacks
have been designated to reduce atrazine loading into surface
water. Atrazine cannot be applied within a setback radius of
66 feet surrounding any point of entry for water flowing into
streams or rivers. Streams or river are defined as designated
on USGS maps. Situations may arise where a 66 ft. continuous buffer is required along streams or rivers if gentle slopes
result in uniform flow (uniform points of entry) along the
stream or river. Tile inlets that discharge into intermittent
streams or rivers must also have a 66 ft. protection buffer left
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Atrazine/Contlnued
floodplains where protected with a levy, except where direct
points of entry not protected with the levy may occur. Grass
waterways should never be sprayed with atrazine, (and
should not be sprayed with any pesticides as a matter of
common practice). Atrazine should not be applied within 66
feet of the rim of a sink hole. The rim is defined as up to the
point where cultivation ends. If a buffer strip is maintained
around a sink hole, the buffer strip counts towards the 66 ft.
buffer requirement. Fifty foot application setbacks are
required around wells. In addition, mixing and loading
setbacks require a 15 0 ft buffer around wells are required in
Minnesota. Less restrictive buffers have been developed for
mixing and loading facilities that have properly installed
containment facilities.
More to come
Roger Becker
Extension Agronomist-Weed Science

untreated surrounding the tile inlet for application, 50 ft for
mixing andloadingunJess the discharge point is beyond 66
ft. from treams or rivers, or 200 ft. oflakes and certain ponds
as characterized in the three points discussed earlier. Natural
r impounded lakes require a 200 ft. setback surrounding the
lake. Farm ponds may require no setbacks if three points are
met:

1. The boundaries of the pond are wholly contained on
your property.
2. The water is not used for human drinking sources.
3. The pond outlet does not directly enter any intermittent stream or river.
If item number three is not met and the pond does
discharge into an intermittent stream or river, then a 66 ft.
buffer for points of entry into that pond should be maintained. The more restrictive setbacks of200 feet are required
for a pond if points 1 or 2 are not met.
No buffer zones are required along streams or rivers on

CORN
black cutworm activity and thunderstorms pushing through
today (May 6) and tomorrow could bring our first significant
captures. Next week I'll present a summary of this activity.
Ken Ostlie
Extension Entomologist

BLACK CUTWORM THREAT NOT OVER YET-

Until last week weather systems were operating in our favor
with no ignificant lights of black cutworms detected yet in
Minnesota. However, delays in working fields and planting
c rn mean new lights in the next two weeks could still pose
a threat. The frontal system last weekend brought some

VEGETABLE CROPS
lima), Elf-Atochem has made minor changes to the label.
There are now no restrictions on the number of applications
per season, as long as the maximum amount does not
exceed 12 pints of product per crop season. However, each
individual treatment should not exceed 4 pt/ac. The preharvest interval still remains at 3 days.
Bill Hutchison
Extension Entomologist

CORRECTIONS &ADDITIONS FOR COMMERCIAL
VEGETABLE PEST MANAGEMENT GUIDE FOR
1993 SEASON-Please note that the correct rate for Dual

E herbicide u eon sweet com in the 1993 guide should
read 2-3 pt/Ac (not 2-3 qt/Ac).
Regarding the use of Penncap-M 2MF insecticide for
Eur pean com borer control in succulent beans (e.g., snap,
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MISCELLANEOUS
DIAL U
COUNTY AGENTS: Please alert
master gardeners to the following:

./
./

Disease Tips
./ Check spruce trees carefully for Rhizosphaeraneedlecast
If it's been a problem (see March 18 issue of this
newsletter) apply a fungicide with the active ingredient
chlorothalonil (Daconil 2787, Ortho Multi.Purpose Fungicide) as soon as the new growth is 1/2 to 2 inches in
length and repeat in 3-4 weeks. Reduce stress.
./ Prebloom is the perfect time to get your first application
on for apple scab. Homeowners may apply captan or
other labeled fungicides. Three to 4 applications are
recommended; additional applications may be necessary in wet years. See label for further information.
./ Remember, do not prune oak trees until after July 1.
Avoid construction damage to the trunk and root zone at
all times.
./ Proper turf management is a critical step in the management and prevention of turf diseases. Review extension
fact sheets on fertilizing, mowing, watering and patch
disease ma..'lagement.
Lawn care is still the number one horticultural concern
according to calls coming into the Dial U. Doggy damage
from feces and urine always shows up this time of year, but
there's not much you can do about it. Soak the discolored
areas with plenty of water to dilute what is, essentially, an
excessive amount of fertilizer salts concentrated there. If
grass shows no signs ofrecovery in a couple weeks, use a hoe
or stiff garden rake to scruff up the spots for seeding. Keep
newly seeded areas moist and herbicide-free. They should
fillin nicely within 6 to 8 weeks' time.
Seeding Lawns-Despite the fact that early fall is a better
time to seed than spring, many people do want to go ahead
now with projects ranging from overseeding and repair jobs
to total new lawns. Perhaps if the cool summer that's been
forecast really materializes, people will have good luck with
spring seeding.
Usually we don't recommend taking on large seeding
commitments in spring because our weather can turn extremely hot, practically over night. The other problem is that
of weed control. Annual weed seeds are primed to sprout this
time of year. It's a good idea to use a pre-emergent herbicide
containing siduron or tupersan when seeding in spring.
Those products are labelled specifically for use with newly
seeded grass.

./

./
./

Clearing up some common misconceptions
about plant choices for Minnesota:
Zoy ia grass i practically w rthle her , O
T
believe the ad .
Even though clover lo ked great in ur c I, m i ·t
summer, it is not a good choice fi r a gr und ver. It·
fine MIXED into grass (if you like its I ks) , but it won't
stand on its own.
Miraculous,fast-growingtreesmayn tbehardyhere, r
they may just be poplars or willows ... .fast-growing, but
not too sturdy.
NOT all shrub roses are hardy. Be ure to check with
Dial U or a rose expert before inve ting in them.
Blueberries developed at the Univer ity are hardy
throughout most of the state, but to have g d luck with
them you MUST grow them in acidic oil. You can
acidify a light soil, but it's nearly impo sible in a tteavy,
alkaline soil .

Carpenter ants in spring-Oneofthemostchallenging
times of the year to deal with carpenter ants i in spring. They
are commonly seen in and around homes but it is often
unclear where they are nesting. The first step in carpenter ant
pest management is to determine where the ne t i .
You can use when the ants were first seen as a guide. If
ants were seen when the weather first became warm, that
probably means there is a nest in or very near the house. lf
you' re halfway through the spring before you see any, then
they may be entering from an outdoornest. Check indoors for
signs of nests, including sawdust, large numbers of ants (20
or more), water-damaged wood (where carpenter ants like to
nest) or a swarm of winged ants. If you found carpenter ants
in homes during winter, this also indicates a nest. If you are
still not sure, try following them during evening or at night
(between 8:00 P.M. and 4:00 AM.) when carpenter ants are
most active.
If a nest is found indoors, treat it directly with an
insecticidal dust containing bendiocarb, chlorpyrifo , or
boric acid Drill 1/8 inch holes to apply the du t into wall
voids or hollow areas. A pest control operator (PCO) can also
be hired to do a carpenter ant job.
If the nest is found outside, you can apply a perimeter
treatment around the building's exterior, using chlorpyrifos
or diazinon to keep ants out There should not be any plants
in contact with the building that would allow the carpenter
ants to circumvent the insecticide treatment. If it is not clear
where the ants are coming from, continue to monitor them
until you can better determine where they are nesting.
Carpenter ant damage is slow in most cases, and you can
afford to take time to learn more about where they are coming
from.
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Snakes-Although they are not threatening to plants and
are great for pest control, snakes in the lawn can be unnerv-

Dial U/Contlnued
Copies of the new carpenter ant fact sheet (Carpenter
Ants, AG-F0-1015) should be available now. We anticipate

this publication to be popular so stock up now.

The e insect relatives are 1to2 inches with
flattened, tannish-colored bodies. They have long, conspicuu legs and move quickly. Centipedes are predaceous,
feeding on small creatures, such as sowbugs, insects, and
pider . They are virtually harmless, although centipedes
can bite if held and squeezed. Centipedes are usually associaLCd with damp areas but may be found throughout homes.
They usually don't reproduce indoors, although they can if
there is an available food source.
The be t control is to kill centipedes with a fly swatter,
rolled-up newspaper or other similar physical means. Insecticide are generally not suggested because centipedes move
rand rnly which would require sprays in all areas where they
are een. If there is an apparent food source, e.g. sowbugs,
controlling the food source minimizes centipede numbers.
See Sowbugs, millipedes, and centipedes in the house,
AG-FS-1023.
Centipede

ing. At this time there are no toxicants or fumigants
registered by the EPA for snake control.
The best snake control method is to eliminate their food
and cover, especially their hibernation den. Keep lawns
closely mowed and bushes widely spaced. Remove flat
rocks, wood or brush piles, and boards under which snakes
may hide. Ensure foundations, driveways, retaining walls,
patios, and rock gardens are in good repair.
A 3 ~high, quarter-inch mesh fence angled 30 degrees
out from the vertical and buried 6 inches below ground will
keep most snakes from a small area or garden.
Other common calls include moles, rabbits, sapsuckers,
and suggestions for trees, shrubs, flowers, and fruit that are
hardy for Minnesota. (We look at these suggestions as
problem prevention: when plants are chosen that are
appropriate for the site, they're far less likely to run into
serious pest and disease problems further down the road.)
Cynthia Ash
Deborah Brown
Plant Pathology
Horticulture .
Jeffrey Hahn
Dick Haak
Entomology
Wildlife
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